Diagnostic approach and management strategy of childhood stroke.
Prompt recognition and early intervention, with pertinent management and medication, may reduce subsequent neurologic deficits in stroke, which constitutes a devastating event in children. This is due to the tasking and demanding consequences including death or residual neurological deficits, which may last for many decades, in over 60% of survivors. Evidence-based treatment for children with stroke is still lacking, reflecting scarcity in baseline epidemiological data on pediatric stroke, the multitude of underlying risk factors, and the ethical and practical challenges incurred in conducting clinical trials. Based on the experience we gained from a combined prospective and retrospective study on childhood stroke (covering 10 years and 7 months and involving a cohort of 104 Saudi children), a diagnostic algorithm, which outlines the approach to a child with suspected stroke/cerebrovascular lesion, was designed. This algorithm might also be of use for managing other children with stroke from the Arabian Peninsula and Middle Eastern Region with similar demographic, socioeconomic, and ethnic backgrounds. Underlying risk factors, which need special attention, include thrombophilia and hypercoagulable states and sickle cell disease (SCD), which contrary to previous studies from Saudi Arabia, were found to constitute a common risk factor with severe manifestations. Other risk factors include infections (especially neurobrucellosis), cardiac diseases, and hypernatremic dehydration. Recognition of an identifiable syndrome or inherited metabolic cause may unravel an underlying cerebrovascular disease. This is particularly important in this region, given the large pool of autosomal recessive diseases and the high rate of consanguinity. In the evaluation of a suspected case of stroke, important imaging modalities include cranial CT, MRI (including diffusion-weighted images), magnetic resonance angiography (MRA), magnetic resonance venography (MRV) and conventional angiography. Transcranial Doppler sonography of the intracranial vessels and Duplex scan of the neck are valuable modalities for detecting large vessel vasculopathy, which occur in SCD, moyamoya syndrome, arterial dissection, and stenosis. Antithrombotic drugs are increasingly being used in the acute phase of childhood ischemic stroke. These include unfractionated heparin, low-molecular-weight heparins, aspirin or warfarin, or both. Specialized stroke care and follow-up are needed for children with stroke, as well as their families.